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Spotlight on Reception  

This week Reception have been continuing to learn all about Space. We have 
listened to, and role played the story ‘Whatever Next’ and thought about the 
items that we would take to space. We have learnt all about living in space and 
how it is different to living here on Earth.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
We also had a very exciting afternoon learning all about rockets and even 
launched our very own rockets outside on the field. They went super high!  
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Message from Headteacher  

 

 Dear parents, carers, grandparents and parishioners,  

Over recent weeks, parents, children and staff have completed feedback surveys 

about our school. Our school photographer has also visited school to take        

hundreds of excellent pictures that we will use to refresh the school website.  

Today, you will be able to view the first of three multimedia presentations sharing 

a selection of quotes and photos. Today presentation has a music track taken 

from when our school choir visited ‘Abbey Road’ studios in London in 2018.  

Click https://vimeo.com/567469057 to view the presentation.                                        

Alternatively, you can access the presentation through the school website                                           

www.st-annesrc.lancs.sch.uk and view all the videos we have prepared for you to 

enjoy with you friends and family.  

Wishing all our families a wonderful weekend,  

 

Mr P Bates  

Headteacher  
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Curriculum News  

Nursery This week we have continued our theme on Pirates but have also been looking at 
creatures who live under the sea.  The children have designed their own treasure maps and 
have been making colourful telescopes themselves, learning how to roll and secure paper. 
The children have continued to enjoy playing outside digging for treasure and examining 
different water creatures, some of us got very wet!  We were excited to find out octopus 
squirt ink and loved watching clips of them doing so! The children have been exploring the 
different ways the animals move and have been using their imaginations to recreate these 
moves.  Well done to all the children who have been really busy at home making fantastic  
pirate accessories! We have really enjoyed seeing them all. 
 
Reception  Please see this week’s Spotlight. 
 
Year 1 This week in Year 1 the children have been very busy writing the beginning,      
middle and ending to their own version of the story 'The Secret Path'. They have worked hard 
to use adjectives and joining words in their story. We have really enjoyed experimenting with 
glockenspiels in our music lessons and we have created different musical patterns.  
 
Year 2 This week the children have been busy little bees! On Monday they enjoyed trying 
the events in order to prepare for Sports Day. They have also been doing lots of work in RE 
about the importance of rules. They made zigzag books to explain our class, school and   
community rules. They read some great stories about making and breaking rules and           
explored the importance of saying sorry. To end the week, and their class reader 'The Day  
the Crayons Quit', they have written brilliant sorry letters from Duncan to the crayons. 
  
Year 3 This week in Year 3 we have begun our topic of persuasive writing. We’ve also 
continued our plant & flower work, setting up experiments & sketching around the school 
grounds!  
 
Year 4 On Wednesday, Year 4 completed their multiplication check. The children have 
worked extremely hard to learn their times tables and we are very impressed with their effort. 
Well done Year 4! 
 
Year 5 On Wednesday, Year 4 completed their multiplication check. The children have 
worked extremely hard to learn their times tables and we are very impressed with their effort. 
Well done Year 4! 
  
Year 6 This week  in Year 6 we have been learning about OS map symbols and   inventing 
our own.  
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Star of the Week Mission Statement 

Mia B Tobias P 

Lola B Marissa R 

Jasmine W Caliea H 

Cianan G Megan C 

Nathaniel B Maci-Lea  S 

Tyler B Ben C 

Aaron P Olivia L 

Issy H Lucia V 

Jack H Jack I 

Zach M Luna G 

William F Chloe L 

Jessica B Jack S 

Joe D Daisy F 

Sofia D Jake C 
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News 

School Council 
 
On Wednesday 30th June, St Anne's holds our School Council Elections!                 
This week, all classes have held sessions where candidates could present why they 
want to be chosen and their ideas about improving our school. Our School         
Governors and   Nikki Hennessy, County Councillor host the event to ensure the 
proceedings all take place correctly! We shall announce our new School Council 
next week. 
 

 

Key Messages 

Covid19 

The key messages to try to reduce the spread of Covid-19 are: 

 Ensuring good hand washing routines using soap and hot water. 

 Adults and children to maintain a 2 metre distance wherever possible. 

 Parents and children not to gather at the start or end of the day on the 

school grounds.   

 

St Anne’s Church Bulletin is available on the Church website.  A link is available 

at the bottom of every page on our school website:    

 

 


